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CHAPTER I 
THE PRESENT STUDY 
Introduction. 
One of the problems confronting the administraters and the super-
visors of group -vmrk agencies centers a»ound the selection of the club 
leaders "ivho are to vrork Hith t he various friendship and special interest 
group s >·Jhich meet at the agency. The club leader~ role is a vital one; 
he is usually t he person at t he agency l.rho r.10st often has face-to-face 
contact u i th the group members; it i s through h:L-n that t he goals and 
functions of the agency are brought to the members. Through his leadership 
and guidance the club takes on its particular characteristics. 
In t he Jevrish Community Centers, the leader has the responsibility 
of attempting to carry out the goals of the agency through the various 
progra.ns that he carries on 1vith the groups. The background, education, 
and personality of the club leader, and his ability to relate to the 
members of his groups are vital factors in the leader 1s ability to carry 
out t he agency goals. Part of the progrrun.'lling of the Jeuish Center is 
concerned Hith the JeHish survival and identification of its members, and 
thus part of the leader's responsibilities in programming >vith the group 
i s also concerned 1-Tit h Je1vish aspects of progra.nnnin.g. For the most part 
the leaders i.71 the Jmrish Centers have themselves been Je-vrish, for a num-
ber of rea s ons, but primarily because it i'las felt they could be more 
sensitive to the needs and problen s of the JeHish person. Some agencies, 
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hmvever, because of a shortage of Jel·Tish club leaders, or becau se t he non-
Je"tri.sh leaders uere felt to be better trained or better qualified than the 
Je..,.;ish leaders have been hired as club leaders in Jewish agencies. Questions 
have been raised as to their ability to work w·ith predominantly all Jm·rish 
grou~Js, and hovJ they cor.tpared 1·rith Jeuish leaders. This paper is an 
attempt to study the problem of non-Jewish leaders in Je>1Tish Centers and to 
malce some comparisons lrith Je1·rish club leaders. 
Statement of the Problem 
It is the purpose of this paper (1) to compare Je.,rish and non-
Jeuish club leaders -vmrking in Jewish Corrmmnity Centers as to their sensi-
tivity and understanding of the needs and problems of Jmvish children; 
(2) to co~Jare their ability in handling problems around Jet·rishness that 
might con e up in a club session; (3) to com~1are their understanding of the 
goals and functions of the agency Cli'ld how· these are related to the needs of 
the Jew·ish person. 
Aspects of the Problem 
Since the Jeu ish club leader has had to face in his daily life the 
problems of being a Jew and a member of a minority group, is he better 
fitted to 1-mderstand and deal with the problems of the Jewish child? Does 
his ovm upbringing and cultural heritage better equip him to ;vork with 
Je"r ish children? To the 1vriter 1 s knowledge no study has been undertaken 
in t his area to determine if the Jeuish Harker 1-1as more qualified because 
he is a Je<"l • A number of comments have been made relating to the inadequate 
Jm-vish training and understan ding so:ne Je1·rish Center Horke:cs have brought 
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to the job. These for the most part hmrever have not come from the fiel d, 
but from other profe s sions, particularly t he rabbinate. On t he other hand, 
Chein states: 
A non-Jev.r may conceivabl y be as ~•ell-equipped to aid in Je•-rish 
articulation as a Jeivish w·orker. Conversely, a Jevrish 1·10rker may 
Hork better uith non-Jevlish children. The emphasis for every 1vorker 
is a basic sympat hy i·Ti th the task plus a background he can bring to 
b e ar in relation to specific problems.l 
There i s no Jeu lvithout Jewish needs. These may be hidden ••• 
or consciously surpressed but will eventually come to the surface2 
and it is the -vmr:Y.--er •s responsibility to facilitate this process. 
Are these non-Je-v;ish leaders any more or less e quipped to work uith 
Jmv-ish gr oups, and do they have the necessary background and understanding 
to do the job? 
Hethod 
In order to have a standard by which to c ompare t he Je'ilish and non-
Jeuish leaders i t ~ras decided to develop a questionnaire as a source of 
information about t he leaders. The questionnaire was developed after con-
siderat i on of items that •wrkers in the field had felt 1-mre necessary 
lmm"lleclge &'1d e quipment Hhich the club leader and the worker in the Jevrish 
Genter needed in order to do the job. 
The ·writer decided to use as many non-~e1v-ish club leaders 1vork:L11g 
in JelJish Centers as possi ble for the study, and to use an e qual nwnber of 
Je"l'tish leaders. The responses of both individuals, and the hw groups 
l Ne>-v England Section-.TI;JB, 11 In training Institute 11 1954, a mimeo-
gr aphed r eport of an in servi ce training session. Paper by Dr. Isidor 
Che:L11, p~ 4: 
Ib~d., p • .2. 
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Hould then be compared. 
It 1-ras decided that the resp onses to the questions 1-J'ould then be 
judged h"1 some manner, and the responses con;;ared bemmen the tvro groups . 
This 1-las accomplished by utlizing five 1vorkers in supervisory and adrrtin-
istrative p ositions in Je>·Iish Centers to score t he resrJonse s, >-Tithout 
knoHing by uhom they had been made. Their judgments Here then scored, a.11d 
a co:n:oarison of the scores and response patterns Has then made . 
The Questionnaire 
The questions uhich uere incorporated into the questionnaire dealt 
ui th the f ollo~·:ing areas :3 
1. Face LTlformation age, sex, education, etc. 
2. Jewish kno11ledge history, customs, holidays, probler.1s. 
3. Kno-vrledge of agency goals . 
4. Hm; the Jeuish child could be helped in the group . 
5. Recognition and sensitivity to the problems of the Je;·ti.sh 
child. 
6. Ability to handle the problems that cone up around the 
child's Jewishness. 
7. In addition tt.;o 11 hypothetical problems" were used, in vrhich 
the leaders •rere a sked to recognize the problems involved, 
and state ho"r they Hould ha..n.dle them. 
Value of t he Stuqy 
It is honed that the results of this study t·rill be of value to 
3The questionnaire as 1•rell a s the sources f or its development and 
r ationale can be found :L."1 Appendix A, pp. 46-49-· 
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vrorlcers in the Jevrish Commu.."lity Center field who are f aced uith the problem 
of hiring club leaders for their mm gr oup s, D.."ld uho are troubled over the 
ability of a non-Je1·Ii sh club leader to do t he job. Certainly ui.th only 
conje ctm~e to guide them, this become s a p r oblem. In addition it can 
point up the shortcomings of both the Jei..rish and non-Jew-ish leaders; Hhich 
areas t hey are familiar with, and which areas they do not lmo-vr much about. 
The >Yriter hopes that this will be of value in guiding the t ype of training 
that is needed by both Jei-lish and non-Jewish club leaders. This paper can 
also serve a s a guide, ~..rith definite limitations, f or other sectarian 
agencies Hho are faced vrith similar problems in the use of club leaders 
uith the clients of their respective agencies. Although the researcher 
does not feel t h-'lt definite proof of one t:ype or another vl:i.ll be uncovered 
by this paper, he does f eel tha-c it is a start in the direction of clarifi-
cation in an B..rea i n 1-rhich very little eff ort has been nade to distinguish 
facts fron c on j ecture. 
Limitations of the Study 
Perhaps t he greatest l imitati ons that the writer encountered -:·rere 
t hose of l imite d tL~e and resources available to hin1. Priorities of school 
and field 1-mr k necessarily li."llited t he amount of time t hat could be devoted 
to the study and t he geographical area that could be encompassed for 
leaders t o use in t he study. The number of non-Je1-lish club leaders in 
Je...,;ish Centers in this area was lii'ilited, and the s ample •vas t herefore st1all. 
.Anotimr litli tation v;as that the vTri tor could not find 2.."J.Y pr e vious 
research L~ the area of study, &'1d t hat the inforw~tion· related to this 
area of study v<as sparse as uell. In a ddition a questionnaire had to be 
developed to cover areas Hith uhich the 1rriter 1·ms not t ·oo familiar, and 
uere not too T,rell clarii'ied in the field. 
An additional linitation centered aro1.Uld the lack of time and 
resources to validate the questionnaire that was being used. In addition 
if the questionnaire results could have been correlated uith actual ability 
of the uorker in the field, broader conclusions coul d have been reached. 
It is not possible to state definitel y that leaders Hho did poorl y on the 
questionnajxe do not make good wor kers, for the same reason. If used along 
t-Tith other trustHorthy methods of leader selection hov1ever, it does offer 
at least a crude basis f or predicting success in terms of Je'tiish Center 
goals, even t hough there uas no attempt made at determing >·rhether the 
f i gures 'tvere stat istically significant. 
The F1.IDctions of the Jeuish Cor.!llunity Cent er 
In 1948 t he. Jeirish Vlelfare Board National Council adopted a 
"Statement of Princ iples and Je-vdsh Center Purposes. u4 This statement w-as 
an outgroHth of a survey of the National Jewish ~"felfa.re Board5 and the 
JeHish Corrnnunity Center field. The r esults of t he survey i·J"ere ver y in-
stru.rnenta l in clarifying some of the goals of the Jeuish Comm1.IDity Centers, 
and in helping them to evaluate the work t hat they Here doing. In addition 
" it has aided them in p lanning their present and future progr ams. 0 
5
4A complete copy of t i1is statement is available in Appendix B. 
Oscar I. JanoHsky, The J1VB Survey. 
6The ,f\.·lB is the national association of Je1.J'ish Co!llln1.Ulity Centers. 
In order to become affiliated 1·rith the J1v13 the Center must meet certain 
conditions among i·Thich are the acceptance of t he principles of purpose 
of the JeHish Center. In return for t his affiliation the Center is given 
certa in services by the JllB, these include program. aids, conmunity studies, 
and field services. 
'•. 
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Under ffArticle rrru of the statement, dealing Hith the .functions of 
the Jew·ish Center, the first one mentioned uas 11Se1--vice as an agency of 
JeHish i dentification. 11 other functions listed deal •nth the furtherence 
of the democratic Hay of life, service as an agency of personality develop-
ment, service as a cormnon meeting grotmd for all Je>·rs , and a:mong others, 
integrati on into the American community. Section E states: 
E. Assistance in the integration of the individual Jev1 as i'l"ell as of 
the JeHish group, into the total .Am.erican connunity. The Jewish 6enter 
aim.s to be an instrumentality of the Jewish people through rlh:ich they 
may make a significant contribution to .~-l.merican culture. The Center 
stintulates participation in the life of the total comm.unit;y. 
The Je>·l:ish Center fulfills these ftmctions through (1) a dyna..:ri.c 
flexible program of recreation and informal e ducation for the entire 
Je-v,rish corrnnunity, and (2) the use of the group -v;ork method. 7 
In speaking of the function of the J evrish Conmmni ty Center, Gertrude Wilson 
has said: 
Je>·Jish Community Centers exist for the p1L."':pose of helping their 
members to become more effective cit,izens of the United States and of 
the vTOrld . Because most of the m.embers are Je-vl:ish ue are mindful of 
the specific beliefs, customs and traditions Hhich unite Jet-l:ish 
people through com.111on heritage. We endeavor to help the Jeuish members 
in our Centers to recognize and the pri de in not only t~eir uniqueness 
as Jens but also their connnonness as Americans. 8 
Jewish Identification and }linority Status 
As a minority group in the United States, the Jet-IS are faced "rith a 
number of problems, some similar to those of other minority groups, and 
some singular to the Jews. There is often pressure from the majority 
culture to have the minority group confo~m to the standards tlli~t it has set 
?Ibid. ustatement. 11 A:ppenciix C, pp • .52-53. 
8nertrude ~"filson, 11 The Effect of Social Climate on Jewish Center 
Practice, 11 '.rhe Jew·ish Social Service Quarterly, 28: 303-304, }'larch, 19.52. 
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up , and to adopt its culture. The minority group has the choice of three 
alternc1.tives : (1) to a s similate itself into the majority culture; (2) to 
refus e to nal;:e any changeD a t all and to ma:L.'1tain completely its mm 1vay 
of life; or (3) to accept certain parts of the maj ority culture , make 
adap tions in its mm culture, and yet maintain its identity . 
In order to be able to identify Hi t h the group to vThich a person 
belongs, he must be able to t ake p ride in the fact t hat he belong s to that 
group . The group has to offer him enough in the way of p ositive attra ctions 
to J$ke belonging t o that gr oup I·JOrthwhile. If the majority group is too 
attra ctive, so much so tha t hi s group s eems in comparis on extremely 
inferior, a sort of self-hatred may develop. 
In addition to t hese minority problems, the JeHs are faced v.Tith the 
anti-Semitism. This is somm-1ha t unique p henomenon in history. 1-Jhile other 
group s have been the object of pre j udice f or comparatively short p eriods 
of t ime, (for example, Qua..l{ers, l1or mons) , the pre judice against the Je1-1s 
q 
has been a continuing process./ 
Unless the Je1·.ris h child remains co:mpletGly surrour1ded his entire 
y oung life by other JeHs, 1-rhich i s almost il1rpossible, and undesirable 
(be cause of the effects this would have on his development), he is sure to 
run i nto some anti-Jevrish feeling or discrim:L.'1ation of one type or another. 
It is often difficult f or the child t o r eal ize llhy he is being singl ed out 
for this special a ttention. He often is unaware of any differences until 
9Brtmo Bettleheim and 1\fa.x Janowitz, in Dynamics of Prejudice, 
p . 7, sta te1, 11 The Fortune Survey of February 1946 revealed t hat 8. 8 p er 
c ent of the nation's p opul ation was strongly anti-Semitic •••• 30- 60 
p er cent offered various a1 ti-Semi tic resp onses 1-1hen questioned directly 
about t he Jeu s." 
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this rude a>-rakening. 10 
Han,y of the functions of the Je1-1ish Center are aimed at enabling 
the Jm·Jish person to make a positive Je1fish identification, sound adjust-
ment as a Je1·1, and to aid him in making a posi"dve contribution to his 
community as a Jmv- and as an American. It is at his point of contact 11ith 
the Center, that the incli vidual ca..'1 be helped by the uorker at the Jeui sh 
Center. 
The Role of the JeHish Center 'darker 
The JeHish Comnnmi ty Center is recognized as an agency which utilizes 
group -vmrk. Small groups are urged to meet at the Center under trained 
supervision and leadership. 'l'he i dea of the face-to-face group as an ideal 
one for discussion and carrying out the p rograms and goals of the agency is 
one native to group vrork. 
1>1fith feu exceptions the professional social group >vorlcer in the 
J e';-rish Community Center is himself a Jew·. These -,.wrkers being Je1-rs them-
sel ves are supposedly atlare of the problems of the Jewish minority. As 
children and as adults they have thought about these problems, lived through 
them, and have knmm vJhat it is like to be a member of the minority group. 
Hany uorkers lmowing that these problems exist in the minds of their 
clientele have attempted to help them Hark through these problems, and 
naturally so, for this is one of the functions of the Je1-1ish Comm:t.mity 
Center. No matter what other nroblems he has to face, the p roblem of Jewish 
identifica t ion is often pr esent. 
lOfor an interesting p s ychological inte~Jretation of the effect on 
the Je~.rish child of such an auakening see, Kurt Le-v;in, Resolving Social 
Conflicts, 11 Bringing Up the Je"lvish Child, 11 Chapter ll, pp. 169-185. 
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The worker employes the !_)rinciples of group -vmrk and the small group 
in order to carry out t hese f1mctions. Kraft states: 
The p rinciples of group -vrork have been employed in the Center to 
further the p sychol ogical needs of lie.Iong·ingne:as a.Yld sense of status and. 
security Hhich is more l:..eenly felt by Jevrs than by majority cultural, 
religious or ethnic group s; it has aided L~ nociif)~g group attitudes 
and goals, and adj ustment of individuals of var}~g backgrou.'1ds to a 
group in w-hich congeniality i s developed b;:,r st:Liilulat:Lng common Jet-lish 
interests . Group Horl~ Hhen practiced in the Center, has provided insight 
into factors of Je~,riGh life and living, has utilized Je"~>rish knm.rledge 
and Je1·1ish e ducation, Jm-rish history and its value as a living tradition 
for the Je1-rish group -- all mald.ng for positive attitudes and a -vri1ole-
some adj u str,1ent of the individual to his Je-rnshness .11 
'l'he Je-..r is shm·m the positive aspects of his life as a Je-vr, I·Jhat he 
can contribute as a Je1-1 and as an .thn.erica.~, and the values of accepting 
hirnself as a Jew·. 
The Club Leader 
The a ctual club meeting is the grbunds on Hhich much of 1-vhat influ-
ences the in'ividual at the Center takes place. True, the atmosphere of the 
building, the knoHledge that it is a Je-vrish Center and that he is •·relcome 
there , all ~)lay extremely :L'7t1)ortant parts in his identification as a Jm-;; 
but the place ~Jhere his feelings most often become verbalized, and thus 
available to the club leader for uhatever he can make of them, is the small 
face-to-face group . 
It is interesting to note that in the development of the J ewish 
Comm:u11.ity Center, and its su.bsequent grm-Tth, the c lub leader v-rho formerly 
in the history of social uork 1-;as the trained professional social •·mrker 
no longer has this training. The professional trained 1-mrker is utilized 
i n a supervisoF.f capacity; he has administrative and program planning duties. 
11Louis Kraft and others, Aspects of the Jenish Cormnunity Center, 
p. 25. 
His skills are seen as too valuable to limit to club leading. It is even 
more interesting vihen the role of the club leader is analyzed. 
Qualified leadership is essential in group -..mrk. The leader (or 
more accurately, the advisor) influences and motivates the group. 'l'he 
life of the group consists in large part of the interplay of the group 
and the leader, so that in a 'lfell functioning, democratic group the 
leader is part of the group. He must be sensitive to individual needs 
of the members of the group; be able to i dentify problems of individuals 
that may require r efer ral to specialized social •,mrk agencies ; be 
emotion2~ly mature and sincere in his relations -vrith the group ; rep resent 
in his own person constructive values; contribute and give intiative to 
the group, 1vhich i.1nplies bacY..grm.md lmovrled.ge and cultural equipment 
a dequate to ) rovide program ideas; be attentive to his responsibility 
as a leader of the group in sharing uith other leaders and his super-
visor experiences of his group; and m.aintain reasonable adequate records. 12 
Thus although he ma;:,r be 1.mder careful supervision, arld the p roblems 
that he encow."'lters L"l the group can be discussed . ,,lith his sup ervisor, the 
:L'lun.ediate re sp onses he r.mkes to the s ituations that come up are of extrerae 
i mportance, and may often have lastL11g meaning to the members. 
12Thid., p. 35. 
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CHAPTE.ii. I I 
GATHERmG AND CODDIG THE D\TFORNATION 
Selecti on of Leaders For the Study 
'l'he selection of leaders, or the sample, to be u ·ed in this study 
was determined by t 1vo factors. The first uas the nt.L1lber I of non-Jeivlsh 
leaders in the area, and the second Has t he size of t he kea tl1at the 
writer f elt he could c over because of time and the resolces available to 
him. The Brockton area Has s elected primarily because t l e writer 1-ra.s taking 
his field 1-rork placement there. Boston seeme d the other most likely area. 
because of the closeness to the school, and to the ,,.Trite , 1 s residence . In 
addition it offered the agency Hith the largest concentr tion of non-Je>dsh 
leaders, the 11 Hecht Neighborhood House . 11 
In both area s combined, there Here a total of te 
four of the se were employed at the Brockton Yl1 & YHH..<i. 
five non-Jm-Jish leaders uere employed at Hecht House, a 
the Boston area. Because of this concentration these 
used in the stuc~. 
non-Je;.;ish leaders; 
[ the other six, 
ewish Center in 
agenc ies i·rere 
The Broch~on agency is maaller t han Hecht House, and had a total of 
eight paid leaders at the t:L11e of the study. Since they .~>.,.ere evenly divided 
(four Jevrish ~~d four non-Jewish) it was decided to utilize all of the 
Brockton leaders in the study. During the course of the study, however, 
one of the Jeuish l eaders became 1mavaila.ble for persona r easons and so 
only three Jei·iish leaders from Brockton were involved. 
Hecht House nresented a more difficult prob~em ~ ~r the selection of 
12 
leaders. All the non-JeHish leaders at that agency vrere employed in the 
gr ammar school division. That Center is divide d so that each member of its 
professional staff is responsible for one particular age group , e.g. teen-
age, gra'11mar school, golden age, etc. In order to ma:L.'1tain some balance it 
vias decided that the Jei-Jish club leaders should be selected from the same 
d~_vislion. It -vms also decided that all the leaders in the study should be 
. paid leaders, and be receiving supervision from a professional graduate 
social group >vorker at the time that they uere being used in the study. 'I'he 
;.Jriter felt that this Hould stabilize some of the outside factors that might 
influence the study . Since supervision is meant to aid in the growth of the 
leader in his understanding of the group , individuals and himself, it 1-ms 
felt, all the leaders in t he study should at least be evenly matched in that 
they >·rere receiving pay and supervision. 
Prel:ininary Contact ~-lith the Tvro Agencies 
Brockton: The youth activities director of the Center vias seen by 
the uri ter a...'1.d the plan and a±ms of the study "kvere e:x-plained to him. His 
permission was then requested for the :intervie1-1ing and questioning of the 
club leaders. Since the vlTiter uas doing field vmr k at the agency they 1-1ere 
alread.;y- aHare of the project that was being undertaken, and permission uas 
quickly granted. 
The l·.zriter requested that all the club leaders be asked if they l-Tere 
willing t o take nart in the study, but requested that each leader be given 
the same :i..'1terpretat:ion of what the study vms about . L'1 order t o instrre 
some standa.rdization of interpretation, a statement was prepared and used in 
explaining the st1.1dy to the leaders.l All the leaders at Brockton agreed 
lThis stateirrent appears on p.54 o the Appendix. 
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to t al:e part in the project, and they uere all told that t hey Hould be con-
tacted and appointr:1ents made for an intervim-<. 
Hecht House: The program assistant2 supervising the leaders of t he 
grammar school gr oup s 1vas contacted by the Hri ter and the p lans and aims of 
the study w-ere eA"Plained to her. The program director had been contacted 
Hhile the project ~-ras still in the planning stage and his perraission had 
al~eaqy been obtained. Since only the leaders in the grmmuar school division 
-v;er e going to be used, t he supervisor asked pernission to speak to her lead-
crs about the project at her next leaders 1 meeting . At that t:i_rrre she asked 
them if they 1-vou.ld like to t ake part in the study, explaining to them that 
they had been singled out as a group so that they '.·IOuld be si1nilar to other 
leaders ~-rho 1erere being used i n the study, parti·aularly around the age of the 
group s that t hey ·Here leading . The same statement Has made to t.1em as had 
been given to the Brockton leaders vrHh t he f olloHing additions. 11Not all 
the leaders 1·Till be used for this study. 'l,hey i·rill be selected on a r andom 
basis, and the selection -v-Iill be made by the student doing the study. Only 
the leaders of grammar school groups v-;ill be used in this study. 11 
This a clcli tional statement t-;as added because there ~rere a larger num-
ber of Jei·J:i.sh than non-Je-vlish leaders in the granunar school division. The 
1:rriter did not Hant ther.1 to t hink they 1-1ere being selected on a religious 
basis. In addition it was dec ided to el:L.1d . ..r1ate one of the non-Je1·J:i.sh 
leaders so tha t if the club lea ders .fow.1d out Hho the others •·rere that had 
been selected they Hou.ld not feel tha t all the non-Je;li sh leaders had been 
particularly selected. This left fou.r JeHish and four non-JeHish lec:ders 
2Although the titles 11program assistant, 11 and 11 ;',routh activities 
director 11 are different, both posit i ons are at the so.me level. 
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from Hecht House to be used in the study. One of the non-Je-vrish leaders 
for ce:;.~tain reasons cha."YJ.ged her r.1inc. as the stud~f preceded and had. to be 
orllitt.ed from the study. This left a total of seven Je1-iish and seven non-
Jeuish leaders in both agencies combined that ·were available for the study. 
Table I shous a _breakcimm of a.ll t he lea.ders questioned, in the study by 
sex and agency. 
TABLE I 
JE"tJISH AND NON-JE'vHSH CLu'B 12.4.DEllS IN THIS STUDY BY AGENCY .Al.JD SEX 
AGENCY 
Brockton :b:J & YHHA 
Hecht House 
Total 
JEI·HSH LEAD2.tl.S 
Hale Female 
1 
1 
3 
l 
6 
HON-J.ElrliSH LEADE.t1S 
Hale Female 
2 2 
2 1 
4 3 
Administering t he Questionnaire to the Leaders 
TOTAL J.,EiwErtS 
7 
__]_ 
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The :n.ames of all the leaders in both agencies who had been selected 
for the proj ect 1-mre given to t he -vrriter. He then contacted each one of 
the leaders individually, and a time ivas set for an appointment. At the 
Br ock ton Center, all the intervim,ring was done at the agency as the v<ri ter 
..ras there three day s a vmek, and could ma ke arrangements to see the leaders 
during that time. ;"iith sone of the leaders from Hecht House it viaS necessary 
for the Hriter to a dminister t he questionnaire at their home s, as t hey could 
not arrange time to me et him at Hecht House. A period of four 1-meks v-1as 
r equired before all the leaders could be intervie-vred. Each interview· took 
approxil!J.ately forty-five rninutes t o COli'nlete although one or t-tw leaders 
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took considerably longer. 
At the time of the intervi ew a brief exp lanation 1-m.s made to the 
leader concerni..."lg the study. Although for the most part the s ame statement 
uas made to each leader they Here free t o e.s k any questions they ivished i n 
order to clarify >vhat it Has they >vere to do.3 They ·~-rere told t hat they 
should ansvJer t he question in a.nylfay that they: 1vished, but if anything did 
not seem clear to the viTi ter he would question them about it in order to 
clarify t he statement. On the other hand t hey 1-rere told they could ask a....'1y 
question if a question did not seem clear to them. \-Jhen the leader had fin-
ished anmmring the quest i ons t he researcher read it over and asked clarify-
ing questions -v;henever necessary. lihen the leader reached the last tuo 
ncase 11 questions he uas asked to think of hiraself as the leader of t he group 
and to anm1er the questions in that light. ulhan a question vras omitted, the 
leader uas urged to attempt an ansr.-1er. In many cases this "liras successful, 
but in a feu instances some questions were purposefully omitted. 'llliese Hill 
be discussed further in a l ater portion of this paper, Hhen the collected 
mat erial is analyzed. 
Some of the leaders also attent.9ted to ask questions as to Hhether 
1-1hat they "1-Jere 1·lriting -vms acceptable to the researcher, or the 11right 11 
anm·Jer. These leaders "\·Jere told Hhen the;T asked these questions that the 
writer "tvould be glad to discuss these matters after the questionnaire .-ms 
completed and returned, but could not discuss it until then in order to 
insure the study re1:1ai...'1 as scientific as possible. 
Yl'his statenent will be fotmd on p .54of the Appendix. 
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Scoring the Responses 
T;:1 scoring the responses, only the questi ons vrhich required t he 
leader to project some of his o~m i deas and understanding of t he problems 
being studied, carried vrith them any nUJilerical score. The l<Jriter f elt that 
a lthough the other que stions might prove valuable in making the overall 
evaluat i on, e. g . age, se~-, to score the se t-rould not be feasible U.'1.der t he 
scope of t i1is study. 
FolloHing the intervim1ing and questioning of all t he leaders to be 
studied, their responses Here collected, and ea ch leader 1 s response vras 
individually onto a slip of pa:~er. The response to each question uas p l a ced 
on a separate piece of paper, and a code nuraber i dentifying the leader to 
t he Hriter ivas given to each r e sp onse. All t he responses to e ach question 
<iere then placed into a separate envelope, and the question 1-IaS ioJritten on 
the outside of the envelope. There lvere seven envelope s in all. 
In order to obtain a nurnerical score for each of ··'j:.he ~responses to 
the above questions, five professional social group Harkers ,rho are all 
connected ui t h JeHish Commlmi ty Centers in the Boston and Brockton area s 
either in executive or supervisory capacities were individually a sked to 
score the responses. The five people selected to do the scoring 1-mre all 
Jeuish (there are a feH non-JeHs 1-Tho a!'e employed as professional Har kers 
in Jevrish Centers). 
The graders 1vere shmm the questions one at a time, &"'ld told t hat 
club leaders in Jewish Community Centers in the area had made certain 
responses to them. They uere then a s ke d to arrange the responses to each 
quest ion into four piles on t he follm·ring basis: the first pile the 11best 11 
~-ras to contain t he responses li~1ich sh01·1ed the most sensitivity or lmder-
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st~nding or handling depending on the probl em, of all the responses to that 
part i cular question; p ile t1w 1,ras t o contain "good 11 responses but not quite 
a.s good a s the 11be s t 11 ; the responses in p ile three ·Here those uhich he con-
s idered i..'1 the 11fair 11 category and not quite poor enough to go into the 
fourt h p i le 1-rh:Lch Has to contai n t he upoore st 11 r e sponses, or those 1·rhich 
shovred very l ittle or no sensitivity t o the probl ems, or poor handling of 
the p roblen. 
The graders or scorers 1-1ere a s ked t o gr ade each response in compar-
ison t o the other responses made to the sar'le question. This Has done so 
that a mor e structured basis for grading could be obtained, and to insure 
that the gr ader 1-muld not p lace all the re S'ponses in one or t1-1o piles 
because he felt, for example, t hat none of these responses show even good 
sensitivity to the problem, and s o p laces them all in the· 11p oor 11 and 11f air 11 
categorie s. They did not lmm·r of the re sponse s -vrere ma de by Jei;ish or non-
JeHish leaders. 
Some of the gr aders had d:i.frficulty in dividing the res;)onses into 
four p iles, and tended to use t lrree pil es instead, lU.!ill)ing the tlro middle 
piles together. On :. these occasions the writer insisted that f our piles be 
maintai..11ed. In the remainder of the p aper the terms piles and categories 
will be used i nterclkLTlgeably . 
Assigning Numerical Grades to the Responses 
In order t o compare the responses and the l eaders on a numerical and 
statistical bas i s it 1-1as necessary for t he writer to assign a numerical 
value t o ea ch of the piles, and consequently to each of t he responses after 
t hey had been arranged by t he gr aders. Ti1is ~vas done in the follm1ing 
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TABLE II 
Nill1&1i.ICAL VALu~S ASSIGNED TO THE RESPONSES 
OF 'l'HE JE~HSH CLUB LEADERS BY 'IHE GRADEH.S 
Questions 
Leader fJrader 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 0 2 3 1 2 . 3 1 
2 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 
(1) 3 0 2 3 3 3 1 ' - 3 
4 0 2 2 3 2 1 1 
5 1 1 3 3 2 3 1 
Total I 8 13 12 9 8 b 57 
1 1 3 2 2 3 2 1 
2 1 3 1 2 0 0 1 
(2) 3 0 1 1 3 2 0 0 
4 0 2 2 3 2 1 1 
5 0 1 1 1 2 0 1 
Tota l 2 10 7 ll 9 3 4 46 
1 1 1 0 3 1 1 3 
2 0 2 2 1 3 1 2 
(3) 3 0 3 0 2. 0 2 2 
~. 1 l 0 2 0 1 1 
5 1 2 1 3 3 0 2 
Total 3 9 3 10 7 :> 10 1~7 
1 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 
2 3 2 2 2 1 1 .:•0 
(h) 3 3 1 0 2 3 0 0 
4 1 1 1 2 3 2 0 
5 2 2 2 _1 1 1 1 
Total 12 8 8 10 11 b 3 58 
1 3 3 1 2 2 3 3 
2 3 2 0 2 2 1 3 (5) 3 3 3 3 1 2 1 _,J 
4 3 0 3 2 3 3 3 
5 3 1 1 1 2 3 3 
'rotal IS' 9 8 8 11 11 E 77 
1 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 
2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 
(6) 3 2 1 2 2 3 3 1 
4 l 0 l 3 1 3 2 
5 0 1 0 1 2 3 ·0 
Total 8 b 7 10 11 14 • () 62 
l 0 3 1 1 1 0 0 
2 0 1 l 3 3 3 1 (7) 3 0 3 0 1 1 1 2 
4 0 l 1 0 1 l 3 
5 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 
Total 0 9 3 b 7 ~ b 36 
Totals 41 59 49 67 65 52 5o 383 
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TABLE III 
I:rt:.mERICAL VALUES ASSI GNED TO 'IHE RESPONSES 
OF THE NON-J'i:\H SH CLUB 1EAD&"1S BY THE GRADERS 
Questions 
Leader Grader l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
l 2 l 3 0 0 l 2 
2 l 2 3 3 3 2 0 
(l) 3 2 l 3 3 l l 0 
Lf l 0 2 l 0 2 0 
5 2 0 2 3 0 0 l 
'l'otal '8 4 13 10 4 b 3 48 
l 2 3 l 0 l 0 l 
2 l 3 2 l 2 3 l 
(2) 3 3 3 2 l 0 2 l 
4 0 3 2 l 0 2 2 
.... 0 3 l 0 0 l l ) 
Total b E cr 3 3 8 b 49 
l 0 0 0 2 0 
2 0 0 l 2 0 
(3) 3 0 0 l 0 No 0 
4 0 0 0 2 Resp onse 0 
5 0 0 0 2 0 
Total 0 0 2 8 0 10 
l 2 l 2 3 
2 0 l 0 0 (4) 3 0 0 0 2 No 
4 0 0 0 0 Response 
5 1 l 0 2 
Total 3 3 2 7 15 
1 0 2 l 2 0 2 l 
2 · 2 l l 0 0 0 2 
(5) 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 
4 l 0 0 2 2 b 2 
5 l 0 2 l 0 2 l 
Total 4 3 4 ~ 2 4 7 29 
l 3 0 1 0 
2 2 3 3 l 
(6) 3 2 2 2 0 No 
4 3 3 3 0 Response 
5 2 3 3 0 
Total 12 ll 12 l 36 
l l l 0 l 2 l l 
2 3 2 0 0 l 3 3 (7) 3 1 2 l 0 0 1 2 
4 2 2 0 l l '"' 3 v 
5 2 3 l 0 3 l 2 
Total 9 10 2 2 7 b ll 4 7 
Totals E2 If6 43 36 16 24 27 234 
ma.rmer. A numerical val ue of Hthreeu 1-1as assigned to each of the resp onses 
p laced in che 11best 11 or nmnber one pile; all re sponses in the second pil e 
uere given a value of 11 t1·TO. 11 The responses in t ho third or fair p tle ;;Jere 
g iven &.'1 value of "one. H The re sponse s 1Jhich 1-vere p laced in pile four , 
t he 11poore s t 11 re sponses Here given a numerical value of rrzero. 11 This 1-ms 
done because t he viriter felt that in considering the total data, response s 
.l·rhich nere gr aded as not shouing any sensitivity or ability to ha.11.dle the 
pr ob l em should be considered on t he srune level as o~~tted responses. 
Tables II and III show the results of the gradings by scorers. 
They sho,.i the lea der, and the numerical value assigned each of his responses 
by e a ch grader. In addition his numerical score is given, (as com
4
Juted by 
adding the n~~erical values given his re sponse by e ach leader, and a dding 
all his responses together). 
At the time that the graders were gr ouping the response s, they 
-..rere not a1-;are that a numerical value -v;ras going to be assigned to the 
res? onse. 
Since tHo of the graders w·ere employed in agencies from 1·1hich lead-
ers had been selected, all references such as group or indiv~dual na~es 
1-1hich mi ght have been cues to the graders a s to who t he leader 1vas, 1.;ere 
ami tted from the liri t ten response that the grader read. 
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THE LEADERS PJW THEIR TEST RESULTS 
The Fourteen Leaders Involved in the Stu~ 
A brief indication of the background and eA~erience of the leaders 
used in this study may aid t he reader in understanding some of the differ-
ences t hat evolved in the fli1dings. 
Jeuish leaders 
The average age was 25.3 years. 
l\10 leaders ~omre Wlder brenty, 
and tv10 -.rere over thirty. 
Age 
Non-Jewish leaders 
The average age was 24.3 years. 
One leader l·Jas under t vrenty. 
Club Leading Experience 
~vo of the leaders had under 
six months club leading exper-
ience. 'l'hree, over two years, 
&~d the remainder over one 
year's experience. 
Four of the leaders had under 
six months experience. The re-
mainder had over one year's ex-
experience. Three leaders had over 
t11m years experience, but not · all 
of it in Jewish agencies. 
Educational Level 
Three of the leaders were col-
lege graduates, three 1-vere 
attending college, a..n.d one -vras 
a high school graduate. 
One of the leaders was a profession-
al school graduate. Three were 
col lege graduates, and three uere 
attending college . 
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Jeirlish leaders (continued) Non-Je1-1ish leaders (continued) 
T;ype of \·Jork (Those Employed) 
Three of the leaders uere 
tea chers, and one 'tvas a social 
1-vorker. 
Tvro of the leaders Here teachers, 
and t 1·10 uere social uorkers. 
vork Interest (Unemployed) 
One leader Has interested in 
vrorking as a teacher, one as a 
social >vor ker, and one in 
chemistry. 
One leader was interested in 
teaching, one in journalism, and 
ona in industrial management. 
Knol·Tledge of Four Jewish Holidays 
All Je1·1ish leaders listed four 
Je1·rish holidays. 
TvTO non-Je1-lish leaders listed four 
Jeuish holidays; t1vo listed three 
Je1·1ish holidays; . tl-m listed tvro 
holidays, and one leader did not 
list any at all. 
Experience 1rith Customs, Celegrations and Holidays 
All the Je1·Tish leaders made a 
response to this question. 
Four of the non-Je1-Tish leaders made 
a response to this question, three 
leaders made no response to this 
question. 
Certain similarities bet1-reen the two groups, Jewish and non-Je>-rish, 
appear to exist. Possibly the closest similarity was in the ages of the 
club leaders. The average age of the Jmv-ish lead.ers 1·ras only one year 
higher thnn the non-Je1rish leaders. other similarities existed in the 
e ducational level, although for the most part the level of the non-Jew·ish 
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leaders 1ms found to be some\·lhat higher . In addition, the type of 1-mrk done 
by the effiiJloyed leaders both Jei;ish and non-JeHish Has practically the same. 
All four leaders in each group Here eithe:c t eachir..g, or doing some aspect of 
social uork. The major area of difference, however, seems to lie in the 
amount of club leading experience that the ti·Jo groups have had. Only t<·w 
of the Jm-Tish leaders had less than six months ex;_:1erience as club leaders, 
Hhile four of the non-JeHish leaders had less than six months experience. 
Both groups had three leaders -vrith over tuo years expercience leading clubs. 
On the t1.fo questions dealing -vrith the leaders' lmovTledge of Je1·rish 
holidays, customs, and ceremonies, we see a marked difference in the re-
sponses made by the two groups. B'or the m.ost part none of the Jewish 
leaders had any difficulty in answering these questions. Only two non-
Je~fish leaders listed four Jevdsh holidays and only four non-Je;rish leaders 
gave any res:9onses indicating a knovdedge of Jewish customs etc. It Hould 
s eem then that as far as these leaders are concerned it uas .easier f or the 
Jei·rish leaders to make a response to these t1-vo questions; this vmuld incli-
cate that they had more of a background to Harle from as far as Jet-rish 
kno1-rledge Has concerned. No attempt was made to evaluate the amount of 
knovdedge a person had from the responses made to the question dealing Hith 
customs etc., and it may very •·rell be that some of the 1mm.;ledge held con-
cerning Je;-rish matters by the non-Je1-1ish leaders is as complete or more so 
than the knm-Tleclge held by the Je1-rish leaders. An analysis based on the 
nu.rnber of responses to this question, houever, suggests very strongly that 
the Jet;ish leaders had more Je1-1ish lcnm-;lec1ge than the non-Je1-1ish leaders. 
This 1-ra.s certainly so as far as their ability to name four Je1vish holidays. 
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The Leaders' Score 
r\rter the re sponses had been graded by the scorers, and a nurnerical 
val ue assigne d to each response, the total nwner ical value of e ach leaaer 1s 
responses uere added toget her. The resultant figure lvas considered his 
t e st score. The total Je1r1ish club leaders 1 rest scores was considered the 
JeHish score, and the total non-Je--;.rish leaders 1 test scores were considered 
the non-Jeuish score (Table IV). 
TABLE IV 
TEST SCORES 1'·1ADE BY Jffi .. i'ISH AND NON JmHSH-CLUB 
LEADERS ON THE QUESTIONNAmE 
Leaders 
1 2 3 L~ 5 6 7 
Je1vish test s cores 57 46 47 58 77 62 36 
Non-Je1vish test scores L.8 48 10 15 29 36 47 
Grand Nean 
Hean Score 
54.7 
33.4 
L~.l 
1'he average scores made b:r all the Je1·Jish leaders uas 21.3 p oints 
higher than t he average of the scores made by non-Jeivish leaders (see 
'l'able IV). ~\iith one excep tion the lowest scores made by the Je1rish leaders 
fell -..rell 1-·rithin the upper ra..'lge of s cores made by the non-Je·wish leaders. 
The spread of the score s ranges from a score of 10, to a score of 77. 
Figure I is a pictorial analysis of the spread of the scores made by both 
groups, and in addition illustrates the relative position of t he scores 
from the 1m-rest to the highest score. 
The total mean for the entire sample, both group s, ,,ras 44.1; the 
mean for the Jewish group was 54.7, and the me an f or the non-Jewish group 
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FIGURE I 
TES'l' SCOllt5S Oi!' J£~~1Sli A.l~D 
i'i0l"i- JB'~'f1SH CLtTB UADERS 
Je-vrish mean: 
Heanr for both groups 
Non-J-e1vish mean 
Has 33 . 1+ . This indicates that as f ar as the averages of all the scores 
1-rei~e concerned, the Je•·lish club l eaders as a group had :many more acceptable 
responses Hhich 1-1ere put into the higher value p i le s. Only three of the 
non-.Je-..Jish leaders had scores 'H'hich Here higher than the overall mean, on 
t he other hcmd all but one of t he Jerrish l e aders had scores 1-1hich -vrere 
higher than the mean. 
'l'he highest possible score that any J.eader could obtain on the test 
vias 105 . If a leader had had his response placed in the "best " p ile by 
each of the grader s he would have obtained a score of 15, a value or 3 by 
ea ch of five graders. SL'1.ce there Here seven graded questions the max:ir.nm 
score possible therefore uas 105. 'l'he highest score obtained vras 77. l'he 
lo-vmst p ossible score vras naturally zero. 
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The Helation of Age and Bx:_oerience to the 'l'est Scores 
Prior to turning to an:·analysis of the individual questions on the 
test, and a crunparison of the leaders on that basis, the v~iter would like 
to analyze the data available at this point a little further by vievJing the 
relationship of age and experience to the scores that Here made by the 
leaders. Figure II depicts the scores of the leaders arraYlged by the 
chronological age of the leader 1r1ho obtained the score. 
Test 
~Je}dsh leaders 
--non-Jmdsh leaders 
Scoresl6-
r~ 
6(Y 
...(1-
# 
S!o-· 
,20• . / 
It>· ,~o--- ~/ 
(), I ' ' 
1q 1.0 -1.1 11:.. 'a I 'I J 'I 1 I l \\ .fJ ~" a J" .1.7 t.e ,Lfl jtJ 41 J3. .da &~J .as 
Age 
FIGURE II 
TEST SCUP3S ACCORDTI~G TO AGE OF LEJUJERS 
Figure II illustrates that >fith a fe1v exceptions the scores of the 
leadf~rs in each of the two groups tends to get higher 1-ri th the age of the 
leader. It is L11teresting to note hmmver that the oldest leader did not 
make the highest score, nor the youngest leader make the lo1rest score. 
There is a trend hm·mver, for the scores to get higher vdth an increase in 
the age of the leader. 
Sl . 1 tly , . nn tr~sv..\\-') f' ' . l . . t• b . 
_lg:l - G.li.l.eren were ..:. o1..ma lll maang a comparlson on he asls 
\( 
of amount of experience that the leader had in years of club leading ex-
perience. Figtu•e III depicts the scores of the leaders arranged in order 
of years of e~Jerience as a club leader. 
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The length of experience of the club:'.leaders in this study dicl not 
seem to have much relation to the scores that were made p.s shmm in Figure 
III. An exception to this ho;-rever, seems to appear in the non-Jewish 
leaders, particularly Hith less than one half years experience in club 
leading. The higher scores for both Jewish and non-Jm-rish leaders fall 
in the 1 to 3 year experience bracket. The score s for the leaders 1•rith 
more m::perience did not increase proportionately VJi th length of experience. 
The Je';-rish leaders maintained practically the same level of scores through-
out, .but again slightly higher scores uere obtained by leaders L'1 the l to 
3 year experience bracket. 
The Scores on Individual Questions 
In order to study in w-;rhich areas the highest a...YJ.d lo~·Iest scores Here 
ma de it ~'las necessary to analyze each question. Table VI gives the JeNish 
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group scoreland the non-Jevrlsh group score to each of the seven questions. 
TABLE V 
JE~iESH MiD NON-~vJISH GROUP SCORE&.~ 
ON INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS 
GRADED TEST QUESTIONS (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) J:IIean Scores 
Jewish Group Score 
Non-Jeviish Group Score 
41 
~.2 
59 
46 
49 
43 
67 
36 
65 
16 
52 5o 
24 27 
54.7 
33.4 
Grand Hean 44.1 
* Group Score here refers to the sum of the scores of the leaders. Jew-
ish Group Score would raean the smn of the scores for all the Jewish 
leaders. This is broken dmm here to the su..rn of the scores for each 
question; thus the number 41 under question (1) for the JeHish Group 
Score would mean that t he scores of all Je'I·Tish responses to that 
question added up to 41. 
A careful study of Table V shows that although there are large 
differences betvreen the t<·w groups in scores made on the same questions, 
some of the questions had fairly close scores. This particularly tr~e for 
question (1), ~~d partly true in question (3). For the most part the 
other questions show large differences; some explanations for this may be 
found in the individual analysis of each question. 
In order to give the reader an i dea of lvhat some of the responses 
>vere like, and what were considered 11best 11 and 11poorest 11 by the graders, 
the responses for each of the questions Hhich received t he highest and the 
louest score Hill be given tollowing the discussion of that question. The 
Ll'he Je>vish Group Score would mean the total val ues of t he scores 
given by all the Jewish leaders to each question. L~ the following pages 
Group Score will be represented by G.S. 
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Group Score f or each of t hese questions can be found in Table V. 
Questions Dealing ~'lith the Sensitivity to the Problems in the Tt-To "HJ'"'J?O-
thetical Ca::;es 11 Involving Problems of Je1.ri sh Identification, and Interrela-
tionship of the Hembers Hith others Ou.tside of the Group. 
The graders judged the responses of the Je1.vish and non-Jevlish leaders 
as about equal in regards to recognition and sensitivity to the problem L~ 
this case. 
Jev1ish leader. 
It would seem that the Je1-vish t een-agers are attributing their o-vm 
insecurity to the non-Jevrish children. The com.illents probably are their 
mm feelings. Insecurity about t heir Jewishness, and general a dole scent 
i nsec"l.l:Dity. 
Poorest response, score zero. Non-Jewi sh leader. 
Non-Je1-vs Houldn 't Ilaally mind going to the dance. 
The leaders were aske d to resp ond t o a similar question in regard 
to the second hypothetical case. The difference behreen the Group Score s 
i s not large, but is sufficient enough to permit the 1-vriter to state that 
the graders felt the responses made by Jewish l eaders showed somewhat more 
understanding a:fld sensitivity to the problems than the non~Jewish leaders. 
This Has the questi on that dealt Hith Christmas, and a possible explanation 
mi ght be that the Jew·ish leaders are more f amiliar vlith this as a probl em; 
t hey may have had actual contact in this area, while t hey might not be 
f ar. iliar 1-rith actual incidents similar to 11 Case 11 I, inviting non-Jews to 
the dance. J\nother f actor here might be that t he non-Jewish leader does 
not see the Christmas holiday as any parti cular problem, perhap s even for 
the Jeu ish child. 
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Best response, score 13. Je1-rish 
The problem is one of a Je1·rish child being i..."'lfluenced by the 
Christian comiiWlity . The problem of assimilation could arise later on. 
The question of having a Christmas card and. singing Christmas carols 
s hmm that a question exists in the girl 1 s mind. 
Poorest resoonse, score 2. Non-JeHish 
I c~~ot see this as any real problem, this would arouse the curi-
osity of the rest of the group as to the ceremony of Christmas and -vrhat 
Christmas me3.lls. 
Questions fualing l·Tith the Leaders 1 Handling of the Problems 'l'hat Come Up 
in the Groups . 
The leaders 1-vere also asked '' ~·Jhat can the leader do to help 11 in 
relation to the problems in the two bJrpothetical cases. In response to the 
fir s t of these there 1-vas a someHhat better ability on the part of the 
Jm..rish leaders to handle the :::>roblems in t his case, at least through the 
r es onses t hat they made to the question. 
Best resnonse, score 15. Non-Je1dsh 
Help the group to air their feelings 1-1hich are apparently all re-
l ated to f ear of not being a ccepted by the non-JeHs. In the course 
of the discussion it would be the leader 's job to sort the facts from 
the Bisconceptions and to cliscuss them with the group. 
Poorest response, score zero. Non-Jewish 
No help is needed. 
In the same question in relat ion to the second h;yp~thetical case, 
here as w·ell as in most of the others, the Je~vish leaders 1 resp onses, •·rere 
more often s elected as showing the better handling of the problem. In this 
case , ho"!-rever, there is a vast d-ifference betHeen the scores of the tw-o 
groups. The ~.;riter uould again lilce to suggest as a possible expla.."lation 
t he thought that the problem of Christ;n.as is one to vlhich JeHish leaders 
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have given a great deal of thought because of the uroblems t hat it creates 
in the Jewish c l ub. The non-Jeus nay not see t his as a p roblem, and thus 
are not able to cope 1·1ith it. 
Best response, score 12. JeHish 
The leader should speak to the group in as sirn:.ole tern s as possible 
about the WEaning of Christmas, and t he meaning of Chanukah, present 
some Chanukah songs and the story of the Nacabees. I t·muldn 't p revent 
the hanging of the Christmas card, but 1-vould also have the group drm-1 
things about .pat.ts of the Chanukah story, and continue discussing the 
holiday. 
Poorest reSponse, score 1. Non-Jewish 
Recognize the expression and attempt to ~iriteg.ate; it into t he 
goals of the group, but finding out more about the bacl~round of the 
individual . 
Question dealing i-Tith Je1nsh Center Goals. 
The Je>·rish Group Score on this question -vms 65, the non-Jewish Group 
Score 16. 1'11is llas the lm;est Group Score that the non-Je-vrish leaders had. 
In part it. is ciue to the fact that three non-Jet·rish leaders did not make 
any resp onse to this question a t all. ~ihen they 1-rere urged by the research-
er to ma ke a response, they repeatedly stated that they did not kno1v the 
ansner. It is true ho~rever that all three of the leaders had less t han six 
months club leading experience. On the other hand the Je1rish leaders with 
l ·ess than six months experience were able to anSl.ver thi:s question. 
The results on this question uould indicate that the Je-v;ish leaders 
..rere much more at.;are of the goals of the Jewish 6enter, even if they had 
very little clup l eading experience. The non-Je-viish leaders 1-1ith experience 
also did very poorly in malting high scores on this question . The mean on 
this que stion for t he non-Jew-ish le-aders•-ras 4.0, the mean for the Je1-rish 
leaders was 9 . 0 . Only one non-Jeu ish lea der equalled the lowest JeHish 
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score on this question l·rhich was l· 
'l'his may in part be due to the previous training and orientation 
that u e.s given the leader s, c:md/or to the amount of previous contact that 
the leaders might h.e.ve had vtith a Jevrish Center. 
Best response, score 11. 
To develop a sense of community a:r:ong the JeHs in the area. Develop 
kllmrledge of Je1vish culture, and Je1-rish-l~uerican culture. 
Poorest resp onse, score 2. Non-Je-vrish 
'l'o help the young Jeu ish people to interpret modern life in vie1-w of 
tradi tions and customs. 
In the question dealing •·1ith hm·l a child could be helped through 
the club, three non-Je1-wish leaders vrere unable to ansiier. Some of the non-
Je1-lish scores :Here higher than some of the Je>-tish scores on this question. 
The results indicate, however, that the JeHish leaders ·were more ai..,are of 
ho-..r the child could be helped t hrough the group than the non-JeHish leaders. 
The Jewish Group Score is over b -rice as high as the non-Je•nsh Group Score. 
Best resp onse, score 14. Jewish 
By helping him to identify with Je-;,rishness, by Jev;rish content and 
by helping hir:1 vlith groups, and in gett ing along Hith people • 
Poorest respons_£, score 3. • Jetiish 
The child is usually taught many things about Je1-ri.sh holidays, folk 
songs and dances. Gives him lmovlledge, more aspects of things t hfi.-11. he 
~-rould. get in Hebre1-r School. 
In the last questi on, " VJhat are some of the problems that face the 
Jeuish child in our times '?11 t he results Here ver;J similar to those on the 
previous question. One of the non-Je,-rish leaders nho had not been able to 
anmmr tHo of t he previous questions made an attempt to ans-vrer this one. 
Her resoonse HaS considered in the 11poorest 11 pile by all five graders. 
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The results here 1-muld i ndicate t hat the Jew·ish leaders 1 r esp onses t. o t.hi s 
question >·lere more satisfactory than the non-Jewish responses, and that the 
JeT:Jish leaders \·.Jere more familiar 1·1i th the problems facing the Je1·rish child. 
Best r e sponse , score 15. Jeu ish 
To i dentify in a positive uay >·Tith Jew·ish life. To be able to 
a ccept minority status without a distortion of his mm per sonality and 
values. To be able to assert his individuality in spite of Jeuish or 
non-Je1·rish opposition. To be able to identify -vrith Je~vish i deals as 
uell a s non-Je-vrish ~rrhen t hey are in line Hith democratic values. Be 
able to a ccep t himself as a Jm-1 and make contributions as a person. 
Poorest response, score zero. Non-Je1>1ish 
In my area the Jewish boy is in the maj o:tli:ty. 
The inability of three of the more inexperi enced non-Jeuish leaciers 
to answer the last three questions 1rroul d i ndic ate that t hese things are not 
very ivell lmown t o non-Jeus and may be an area 1·rhich needs some 1-.rork 1r1ith 
the leaders. Even the experienced non-Je-vlish leaders ci.id not approach the 
scores of the inexperienced Jeuish leaders on these three questions. 
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CtlAPTER IV 
Stn-il.fAilY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The JeHish Conununi t y Center is dedicated, a111ong other t hings, to 
the furtherance of sound adjustnillnt for t he individual Jew, positive 
Jewish survival, growth of t he Jel•iish community, positive accep t a.11.ce by 
the individual hL~self a s a Jew and as an American, and integr ation of the 
Jew into t he American culture. For the most part t hese goals are carried 
out by the use of the program at t he Center. 'I'his program is in turn 
p lanned and run by professional group vmrkers, utilizing the group l·mrk 
method. 
Certain concQtions of minority status and anti-Semitism have created 
problems for Jeu s as individuals and as a gr oup in t he United States as 
else~•here. These proble!Jl.s, with t heir p sychological :implications for the 
JelT, have been of great concern t o the Jewish Centers, professionals and 
lay people alike. The functions of the Centers have in part been focused 
on serving the Je;,rs in the areas of his ma,j or needs; the problems created 
by 1ninority status have been one of the i r prime concerns. For the most 
part Je1-1ish Center 1-rorkers, lvho themselves have been confronted with 
similar problems, and are suited by training to deal vdth these problems 
have been able to be of service to the many Je>..rs who have had to face the 
dilemma of Jeu ish identification as against t he lures of majority member-
ship. They have been instrumental in helping many of these people in 
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making pos i tive Jevrish i dentifications, and in accepting themselves as JeHs 
a.."1d as .Americans, 1-Jith a role to p:;Lay as both. 
So:r:1.e Je•rish agencies for various reasons have been emp lo;y-:Lng non-
Je"~>rish vrorkers, particula rly as club leaders for some of their small face 
to face groups. . Some of these reasons include a shortage of Jernsh leaders 
and better qualified non-Jeuish leaders. 
The Trriter has undertaken to study hovr these non-Jewish leaders 
function in r egard to certain areas as compared uith Jeuish club leaders, 
particularly the·se· ai'bund Jei..rish needs bf the club members. The question 
was raised a s to vThether these non-J·e1vish leaders were as able to understand 
t he problems of the Je-v1, and to handle these problems, as the Jewish club 
leader who has himself been a member of the minority group, and has had to 
face and still faces a number of the same concerns. In addition some in-
terest in deter mining how familiar these non-Jevrish leaders i·lel'e >..rith 
Jm,;ish historical, cultural and ceremonial matters arouse particularly a s 
to the background of 1mm·Tledge and s kills that they could bring to the 
group . 
Along uit h the above, the Hriter Has i n.ter e sted i.n; stti9Ying t neir 
knmvleclge of; (1) the goals of the agency; (2) hm-; the leaders felt the 
child could be helpe d through a club; and (3) the problems facing the 
Jei-Jish child, particularly as corapa.red to t he same lmmvledge held by Jev1ish 
club leaders in Jewish Centers. 
In order to focus the study more directly, the research attempted: 
(1) to compare Jewish and non-Je1·rlsh club leaders 1-rorking in Jew·ish Com.'Tlun-
ity Centers a s to their understanding and sensitivity to the needs and 
problen s of JeHish children; (2) t 'o compare their ability in handling 
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problems around Jevlishness that might come up in a club session; ( 3) to com-
pare t he ir understanding of the goals and functions of the agency and hou 
these are related to the needs of the Je\·li sh person. 
Due to the lack of previous research in this area it beca11e nece9sary 
for the 1-1riter to develop a questionnaire Hhich could be used in selecting 
out the necessary infonnation. Various resources in the field Nere consulted 
for iD_formation as to the factors t hought needed by peop le 1-mr king in the 
Jew·ish Center field, other tha..'1 group vmrk tra :Lning . 'Ehis information and 
t~-;o 11 cases 11 s erved as a basis for t he questionnaire. 
The areas -vrhich uere finally selected for study lfere; (1) face 
i nformation such as age, education, experience, etc. ;1 ( 2 ) kno1·1ledge of 
JeHish holidays, customs, etc.; (3) knowledge of agency goals; (4) hmv the 
Je~rish child could be helped through the group; (5) recognition ru1d sensi-
tivity to Je1-1ish problems; and ( 6) the ability to handle these problems 
as t hey arise in the club. Of these, .only the last four areas were scored. 
Seven Jewish, and seven non-JeHish leaders were s e lected. at random 
from tuo Je1·1ish Centers. The questionnaire vias administered to each one 
individually. Their responses were then cop ied onto slips of paper and 
place d in envelopes 1-1ith a cod.e number on each r esponse. 
Five executives and supervisors connected 1·:ith JeHish Community 
Cenbers ·;vere asked to arrange the resp onses into four p iles, on a COIUJ."Jarative 
basis depending upon the requirements for each question. The graders 1,rere 
una1-rare of who had made t l1e responses, a...'1d did not know lvhether any particu-
lar response had been made by a Jelvlsh or non-J.e'iJish leader. 
l For complete listing of face information requested of the leaders 
see the Questionnaire in the Anoendix B, p . 50. 
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The four piles uere then assigned a nu.rnerical value of from zero 
to three by the 1-1ri ter, and each response was graded. The data thus collected 
1-rere then analyzed by the writer. 
Concluaions 
It should be noted at this point, that the condlusions drawn are 
specifically applicable to the leaders used in this study. 
The Je1-rish l eaders 1 knmvledge of Je-vJish holidays, ceremonies anci 
customs (as one 1vould expect) -vras far superior to tha t of the non-Jew·ish 
l eaders. Na..11y of the non-Je1·Jish l eaders c ould not list the Jevlish holidays, 
and could not mal~e any resp onse to the question dealing uith customs a.,."'"ld 
cereru.onies . Knmvledge of these areas are very :i.Jrrportant in programming 
with the group, and were some of the areas that w·ere pointed out a s an 
importru""lt part of the equipment of a ·Horker in a Jewish Center. 
On an over all basi s the scores of the Jewish leaders i-vere much 
hi gher than the scores of the non-Je-.,;ish leaders. Altl.1ough the scores of 
fame of the Jev-lish leaders on some of t he questions uere lm-ver than non-
Jew·i sh scores, this was not c onsistent for any one leader, and high scares 
Here obtained on other questions to bring their scores up. The average 
mean of the Je1-vish scores Has 54. 7. The mean f or the non-Jevlish scores was 
33.4. The highest individual Jewish score •·ms 77, the louest 36. The 
highest Iion-Je~-rish score ;-;as 49, the lo-..rest 10. This <muld lead to the con-
clusion that the responses that were selected by the graders the. highest 
nu.rnber of ti.:.11es as being better responses uere t ho se >vhich had been made by 
the Jevrish leaders. 
In drauing the remainder of t he concluSions i t would be valu abl e to 
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refer to the objectives of the study as presented in the problem. 
(1) To compare Je1·Tish and non-JeHish club leaders ivorklng in Jevrish 
Community Centers as to their sensitivity and understanding of problems and 
needs of Je;fish Children. 
L""l their ability to recognize the problems in the t1oro hypothetical 
situations that 1..rere presented, the JeHish leaders shoHed more understanding 
and sensitivity to the problems of the Je-vrish child, than the non-;.Jevrish 
club leader. The.:difference here vras not high, but did exist. 
In their responses to the que s tion dealing Hith the problems the 
Je;-rish child faces in ou:b times, the Je1·Tish leaders shmred an overt.Yhellningly 
bette r ability to understcm.d the problems and needs of the JeHish chils. 
Conclusion: The Jew-ish leaders were for the most part more U.11.der-
standing and sensitive to the problems of the Je1·1ish child. Some individual 
non-Je.,rish leaders, hmvever, had scores ir1 this area a s high or higher than 
a feH of the Jei·rish leaders . 
(2) To compare their (the Jeo;-;ish and non-Jewish leaders 1 ) ability 
in handling p roblems around Je>vishness that rnight come up in a club session. 
In both questions dealing Hi th this area, the Jewish group scores 
Here much higher than the non-Jevrish group scores. 
Concl u sion: Host of the Jm·1ish club l ea ders uere better able to 
handle the problems dealing i·rith Jewishness in the club. Again this can 
not be said f or each individual Je1-rish leader as some had. lm·rer scores than 
non-Je1-rish leaders. This hm·rever is no indication that this uould fallon 
iih:r..ou.-6h into actual practice when f a ced Hith 11 live 11 situations in the agency, 
and in a ddition many different t ypes of problems requiring different courses 
of action may occur during the course of the leaders ' employment. 
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( 3) To compare understanding of the goals and functions of t he 
agency and hou these are rela t ed to nee ds of Je1·Tish persons. 
The JeHish scores on the question dealing w·ith the goals of t he 
agency were extremely higher than the non-Je1r1ish scores. This question 
shm·md t he gre <:>.test difference i n scores. 
Concl.usion: 'l'he Je1-lish cl ub l eaders -..rere all, 1-Ji thout exception, 
more fam.iliar ~,rith the goals of the Jeuish Center t hen the non-Jewish leader. 
I n addition t he majority of the Jev-rish leaders w·ere more able to recognize 
t he val ue of the club at t he Center to the JeHish child. 
The wTiter feels that the above conclusi ons lead n aturally to so~ 
broader statements, -:-rhich 1-rill be spelled out beloi·I. 
l. The goals and functions of the Je-vrish Community Center can more 
:cap ably. .catriecL:·oU.tb( in most cases, through the use of Jewish club leaders 
in the club p rogram. They are more f amiliar with Je1.vish history , cus toms, 
and general Je-vTish knoi-Iledge, are more familiar;.:vdth agency goals than non-
Je-,rish leaders, shm.; a better sensitivity and understanding of Je1ti.sh 
problems; an d shoHed a better ability to hru1clle problems in the group that 
t hey uere conf ronted uith on the questionnaire. There is a question hov.rev-er 
as to -...;hether t his ability to handle t he problem 1·rhen in an a,ctual 11live 11 
situation is also indicated. 
2. Some non-Jevrish leader s shoH an ability to do a good job -vrith 
clubs in Jevlish Centers .-;ith certain liJnitations, particularly around an 
understanding of the goals of the agency, the values of the c·lub to the 
Jei·Tish child, and how to help the child •·lith some of his probl ems around his 
JeHishness. 
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Recommendations 
There is a great deal more study needed in the entire general area 
of i-wrking with Jewish groups; not only the non-Je>rish leaders 1 ability, 
but the JelJish leaders 1 as >.:ell. J\n interesting area for further study might 
be the leaders m-m feelings about leading Jeuish clubs, and hm-r t his affects 
the club. ~~other important study might be related to how the cl ub members 
feel about being led by a non-Jewish leader. 
The vlri ter >·rould like to recorrunend the .f ollmiing : 
l. If .Jewish agencies have to hire non-Jewish club leaders, because 
they are better qualified, or for Hhatever rea sons, that these leaders be 
trained in certain spec:j..fic areas that would help them in understanding the 
goals of the agency and the needs of the Je-wish members. Because of the 
uncertainty as to uhat a c l ub leader -uorh"ing with Je11ish groups real ly needs 
to lmm·t, the m·iter 1muld like to recor.'lillerld in addition, that: 
2. Further research be carried out to study and determine just what 
kn mlledge and skills are needed by the -vmrker 1-vith Jeuish groups. It is 
hoped that this paper 1Tk1.de some start in this direction, but since it 1·ras 
not the 1·1riter 1 s . i...~tention to study this question, too much research c ould 
not be allotted to it. 
In addition the methods used for the selection of club leaders should 
be evaluated by each agency. The use of a test similar to that used in this 
p aper may be considered in combination ~rith the other raethods being used by 
the agency to determine the ability of the prospective leader. 
In the course of this study the Hriter found a vast dif.ference in 
both the Jm-Tish and non-Jev-Tish leaders 1 ideas a s to i·rhat the functions and 
goals of the agency uere; hm·r the child could be helped through a. club, and 
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in fact ever~r que~tion that liaS asl(ed of them. There were leaders in both 
gr oups w"ho shmTed lack of understanding of some of t he goals of the aeency , 
and so::te of the other areas they >·mre questioned about, and t here uere some 
uho shoHed 'uery keen understanding. In no case did there appear an um-rilling-
ness to have lmo~m t : e co:trect responses, in fact in a J.rrl.ost all cases t he 
l eaders questioned the 1vriter as to what at least one of the anst-rers · really 
Here. If the leaders are to do the job expected of them it is the respon-
sibility of the individual agency ru1d supervisor to see that the leader gets 
the kind of training t hat he needs. Part of this training should center 
around helping the leader to understand the problems of t he Je1vish youth 
that he is ivor king i·rith, hm-< to help them u ith their problems, vihat the 
functions of the agency are in helping the Je1vish youth to lead a satisf;;ting 
creative life. 
There can be a great deal of value in having non-Je,;.Tish leaders }lOr k 
with Je>Iish grm.l;_'JS. It can be a good experience in democratic livL."lg and 
1.rorki.ng, for both the leader an.d the gr oup, providing the leader b 10 rs -,:tv-
he is there, and Hhat his role as leader is. Here is rrhere the responsibil-
ity of the agency l ies, a~d it is in the agency t hat the proper orien t ati on 
and training must take p lace, not only for non-JeHish leaders, but for t he 
J e-vfish leaders as uell. 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
DEVELOPHENT OF 'l'HE QUEST I ONl'JAIRE 
There has long been recognition on the part of some executive s and 
others ·interested in the question of leadership in the · Jeivish Centers, that 
there Here additional factors involved in club leadership in Centers aside 
from just group Ttrork skills. There had been a great deal of feeling ex-
pr essed that since t he club leader 1·1as vmrking I·Ji t h groups ai"l.d people who 
are predominantly Je1dsh it l.Yas important for him to have an understanding 
l 
of Jevrish needs and problems . Kno1.rledge of Jm-lish histor-.r and customs has 
also been expressed as part of the equipment that a ivorker should have. 
'I'his is ver<J similar to t he social vmrk principle of knowing as much about 
the background a11d culture of your client as possible. 
The club leader is often called upon to ass~~e various roles jn 
relation to his club. At different times he may be teacher, parent figure, 
resource person, and value setter. These are just a fevT of the many roles ... 
that he may be seen in by the members of the group. It mal-::es it very im-
port&'1t for him to be able to do and say the right thing at the time t hat it 
is needed, for if the relation between the club nembers and the leader is a 
good one, the thLTlgs he say s and does are very :iJnportant to the members. 
lFred A. Liff, 11The Statement of Principles and the Professional, 11 
The Je1vish Center vlorker, Vol. 9, No. 1, February, 1948, p . 11, states: 
"Any social vmrker -- Jeuish a s :-rell as non-Je~-rish \·ror king vrith an exclusive-
ly or predominantly Je\-vish group ivill r e cognize the value of the Jew·i sh 
program content. It helps the Jetr tmderstand himself and t he contribution 
of his group and is ther efore essential not onl y for his self respect and 
happiness, but also for his adjustment to LTltergroup relations and participa-
tion in the totality of American life.:r 
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The responses that he makes to their questions and problems are extren~ely 
important to them, and many of their questions and problems deal v-rith Jev-lish 
matters.2 
Some efforts have been made by people in the field to spell out some 
of the requirements beyond group 1-vork skills Hhich might be sought or re-
quired of people \forking 1-vi th Jewish groups. Hirium Ephraim· lists some of 
the "Basic Requirements'' essential for Je1dsh Center •mrk. Sone of these 
points cover all levels of Je~·rish Center 1-vork from administrative resp onsi-
bilities of the club leader , but the bulk of her statement is applicable to 
t he club leader. She states: 
Because the J errish Center has a positive concern ivi th creative and 
satisfying Je-vlish experience for individual Je>Vs and the continuity of 
JeHish group life and the enrichment of Jei-lish values, the follmving 
at~eas of Jeviish lmmvledge are e ssential to the body of knm-Tledge and 
skills involved in the practice of Je1,;ish Center ~mrk: (a) Je1vish his-
tory and development and its effects on Jews as a group and as individuals 
Hith· -oarticular emuhasis on trends on trends i.Yl American Jewish life 
toclc1.Y·· (b) A lmo~leclge of Jewish religious concepts, customs and 
ceremonials, festivals, and institutions. (c) Jevrish values and their 
relation to the universal values of democr~tic faith in scientific life, 
contemporary pliilosoplii-e:s of Judaism, • • • 
Attempts have also been made to offer non-Je1·1s working in Jevdsh 
Centers training in some of the previously listed areas because of the 
recognition of the need for this backgroud mat erial in 1 .. mrking with Je1-1ish 
2sta..Ylley Earl Snyder, HA Study of the Needs of Jevdsh Teen-.Agers 
Concerning 'l'heir Je1-1islmess and of 'reclmiques of Heeting Them in a Je1·rlsh 
Conmnmi ty Center, 11 Unpublished Thesis, Boston University School of Social 
vlork, states: 11 70 per cent of the teen-agers state that they 1-Tould like to 
ceatebrate Jewish Ilolid.a.ys at their club meetings. 90 per cent say that they 
uould like to discuss Je1-T:Lsh topics at club meetings. 60 per cent of the 
youngsters indicate an interest in Israel and. Zionism, 65 per cen t in fight-
ing anti-Semitism and 55 per cent in learning about Jewish personalities." 
3HiriumEpbraim, 11 Training for JeHish Center 1,·Jork, 11 The Jet·lish Center 
1-J'or ker, 9:17-18, Februa..voy, 1948 . 
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groups. In a recent article dealing >nth the recruiting of vwrkers for the 
Jevrish Center and related Je1dsh Social Service agencies, Boris Smolar dis-
cusse s the use of non-Jeuish case lwrkers, nursery school teachers, and 
specialists; and the success that agencies have had with them after an 
orient ation course in Je\-Iish culture, primarily designed for non-Jew-s. He 
states: 11 The response Has good and as a gr oup they -..rere a s successful in 
their vror k as ;;-mre Je1vish -vwrkers. u4 No statement is made in the article 
concerninc; club leaders other than specialists such as arts and crafts, and 
there is no .. indication if t hese \-Wrkers took any part in the training. 
Developr•lent of the Questi onnaire 
Some of the area s that people in the field seemed to feel ~-Iere :L"ll-
p ortant centered around the l eaders knoHledge of J eviish history, J ei'Iish 
religion and culture, and some recognition of present Jeuish problems; as 
uell as the relation of the Je1v to the general American culture. In addition 
understanding of Jelrish values and needs are also mentioned. 'l'he writer >-vas 
also interested in finding our how the leaders could handle certain problems 
a s they mi ght come up in group s, and felt the need to include this area in 
some manner on the questionnaire. 
It 1-.ras also felt that certain face data might be valuable in maldng 
as assessment of the p r obl ems to be studied. Such things a s age, educat i on, 
experience, the type of wb..Dk: :t,hat the club l e ader did outside his position 
in the agency, these factors might possibly relate to his ability as a 
leader. .!L"l.. example of this r:'light be fhe following: A club leader l'Vho is 
4Boris Smolar , "Behind the l'ife1-Ts , u The JeHish Times, Boston, February 
3, 1955. 
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at present a student planning to go into Social group Hork, could possibly 
be e:x-pccited to t al;:e a keener i...'1terest in learni...'1g about the Je1-vish Center 
and group 1-rork method than one Hho is only leading a · club to earn a f evl 
extra dollars, and uho has no real inter est in the group . For the most 
p art these questions could be easily ammered by asking a direct question 
about ea ch area on the questionnaire . The questions used to find out about 
knouledge of Je1-rlsh customs, hol i days and history 1:-1ere s imilar to questions 
on j ob and camp applications. The sa.11e nas true for the question on p re-
vious training. Probing for sensitivity of the leader to the ;?roblems of the 
JevTish child, and hot-I these problems could be handled by the le ader 1-1as more 
difficult . 
An attempt 1-1as n ade to accomplish this by develop ing t1·1o 11hypotheti-
cal cases 11 or 11miniatures 11 1-rhich depicted certain incidents that mi ght have 
occurred at a club meeting . The club leader vms then asked to discuss >-rhat 
the problens ~·mre as he sm; then, he V>ras t hen asked hm·r he .u ould handle tJ.1ese 
p roblems if he uere the leader of ·that group at the time. These 11 cases 11 
are similar to case studies used in learning and teaching situations, and 
r' 
si...11ilar to questi ons given on civil service exanunations .~ 
(JU.estions vTere added to see -,.;hat the leaders lme>·l about the goals of 
the agency, a.nd hou the child could be helped by the group. 
5Bertha c. Reynolds, Learning and Teaching in the Practice of Social 
·-\1/ork, p . 109. The first case 'iTas adapted from an incident related in Irving 
Canter, 11Hou the Jev-lish Center Nembers are ?..e l a ting t o Their JeHishness, 11 
The Jewish Center Horker, Vol. XI, No . 1, February, 1950, p . ll. Case II 
vras a dap ted f rom an actual experience the writer had as a leader. 
APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Age Sex Last school gr ade attended 
------
lfuj or Field of Study 
---------------------
Occupation 
---------------------
\"Jnat type of vmrl~ are you interested in doing? 
~rnat age clubs have you led? 
HoH long have you been leading clubs? 
HoH long have you been leading clubs in JeHish agenc ies? 
I·Jhat courses or institutes have you had vihich could be related to Harki ng 
vli th group s? other training? 
Colrrse Year Given by 
a. List 4 Jew·ish Holidays 
b. :-.:nat experience:_; have you had 'i'Jith Je-vrish Education, customs, ceremOIUes 
and holiday celebrations, lvhich 1Jould help you in club leading? 
Case r. 1 
The following incident might have occurred in a club of Jevdsh t een-agers in 
a Jeuish Community Center o..-.·YHH.A. 
In a discussion about inviting non-Je'i:s to a dance, one member of 
the group says, 11non-JeHs ~rrollld be uncomfortable at the dance, 11 other com-
ments include, "they >·.rould stick together, " and 11vie 1vould be embarrassed 
if the non-Jei·:s refused. u 
lrrhe original questionnaire as given to the leaders had the tHo 
cases on separate pieces of paper the size of this page, allowing sufficient 
room for anmvering the case as lrJell as the other questions. 
5o 
(l) a. 
(2) b. 
Case II. 
lJhat are some of the p roblems involved here? 
Wbat can the lea der do to help? 
A group of children in granrrn.ar school who belong to a club at the 
Jel·iish Community Center or Y11HA. are busy making things for a Chanukah 
celebration t hat they are going to have. One of the girls L~ this all 
JeKish group makes a Christmas card 1•rhich she asks the l eader to hang up. 
She later starts to sing Christmas carols. 
(3) a. 
(4) b. 
~'mat are some of the problems here '? 
vmat part should the leader pla~ here? 
(5) l'ihat are the goals of the J e-...-isb. Co!lllnu.~i ty Center or Y1·1HA? 
(6·) Ho;.r can the Jewish child be helped through the club at the Jeu ish 
Center? 
( 7) le'jnat are some of the problems that face the J miish child in our 
tbtes? 
B STON UNIVEI~SIT)' 
CJ.fOO OF SOCIAL WOR~ 
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APPENDIX C 
STAT:E:P!EHT OF PRTI-JCI?LES ON J EiiiSH CEN'l'E.l1 PURPOSES . 
Adopted by 
AJ!NUAL HEETTI~G OF NATIONAL COD"NCIL OF J1VB (Jewish Helfare Board) 
I'1ay 9, 1948 - Chicago, Illinois 
PREAHBLE 
The incli.vidual American Je;• is i dentified l·rith ever-y phase of A111er ican life 
~nd is politically, economically, culturally, ru1d intellectually a part and 
parcel t.hereof. In a ddition, he r e cognizes certain aspects of life which 
concern him as a Jew. The J ewi sh Coll'E.TIWli t.y Center is an agency uith -vrhich 
he i dentifies hiii1Self voluntarily to satisfy his needs. 
ART I Cill I 
J eTrlish content is fundanental to the program of the Je-v;ish Center. In its 
total program, the Je1vish Center seeks to develop a..'1d em~ich hu.-nan personal-
ity anci group association. 'l'o that end, all resources and s kills of infoi'r.'.al 
educa tion and leisure-t.irne planning should be employed. 
ARTI CLE II 
The Jm'Tish Center should fulfill its JeHish purposes, although participation 
in the Jevrish Center is open to all inhabitants of the community. 
ARTI CLE III 
A. Service a s an agency of Je1·rish i dentification. 
B. Service as a common meeting ground for all Je>·m. Hembership is open to 
the entire Jer,rish cor.ununity, no one to be excl uded by reason of Je1dsh doc-
tr:Lne or ritual; or because of his political or social vie1m. 
C. Service ascan agency of personality development. Jeuish religion and 
tradition and the ideal of American denocracy both ernphasize the Hell being 
of the individual. The Jmdsh Center is motivated by the same objective. 
The total needs of the individual, his interests and capacities for grow~h, 
and h i s needs for meaningful Jevrish living . in particular, are basic to the 
me t hod and. content of the JeHish Center p r ogram. 
D. Furthenm~e of the democratic t"lay of life. 'flus ob j ective should be 
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e~ohasize d through the progra~ of Center acti viti es and reflected in the 
structure and funct i oni ng of the Je11ish Center. 
E. Assist&'1Ce in t he int egr a tion of the individual Jew·, a s i·Tell a s of t he 
Jeu-ish groups, int o the total 1' ... mer ic&'1 community . The Je1vish Center air.ls to 
be an ins trumentality of the Jei·Tish people through ivhich they may ma ke a 
significant. c ontri bution to American culture. 1'he Center stimulates p artici-
p ation in the life of the total communi ty. 
The JeHish Center fulfills t hese funct i ons through (l) a d;ynamic flexible 
p r ogr ar:: of r ecreation and inf ormal education for the entire JeHish cornrmmity, 
and (2) t he use of the gr oup Hork method. Professional leadership should be 
particularly trained to understand and meet t he interests and needs of the 
Jet-rish individual, Jewish group s and the Jewish cor.ununity, there being a 
direct relationship bet1veen the objectives of the JeHish Center and the p ro-
gra~, method, and personnel required to give i t effect. 
ARTI CLE TV 
The Articles above set forth shall: 
A. Be reco:uunended to the consideration of all the cons tituent societies at 
present affi liated >Vith the JhTB for their acceptance as comon ob j ecti ves 
and f or t heir guidance in the conduct of their institutions: 
B. Be subscribed to prior admission as par t of t he obj ectives and standards 
by any constituent or associate or p r ovisional s ociety seel ~:L.'1g adJ<lissi on to 
full member ship : 
c. Constitute a mandate to Jl'm and its staff to prepare progra.-n , Jaterials 
in full conforrnity uith thei r spirit and intent. 
It is understood that t he service s of the Jl.VB to the entire Je~·lish co:rn.~unity 
w·hich it has historically rendered shall be continued and increased in 
accordance Hith J lrJB 's abilities and resources. 
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APPIDIDIX D 
STATEHE.'NTS 11ADE TO LEADERS PRIOR 
TO ADi:;JTIIJISTRATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
The follmling statement was used to explain the study to the 
leaders: A student at the Boston University School of Social Hork is doing 
a research project which involves ~lestioning a nwnber of club leaders at 
Jmrish agencies in Brockton and Boston, about certain aspect,s of >-mr k >·lith 
groups. Your responses to the questions will only be knorm to him, and no 
na~es will be used. 
The follo-v1ing statement ivas made to the leader prior to the ad-
ministration of the questionnaire: I am interested in gatherir~ information 
about club leaders in Hecht House and the Brockton YHP.A. There are a 
number of things that I would like to lmm·l about training that they have 
had, experience as club leaders, and ways in which they handle problems 
that might come up in groups. I don't want your name to appear on this 
sheet, and no one aside from myself ~·Till knou 11hat the ans1·rers vmre that 
you put do1-m on the sheet. These ansv1ers will be used along uith ansv1ers 
that I collect from all the lea ders involved in the study, and some general 
statements have been made, but on no occasions >vill individuals be identi-
fied. This study has nothing to do v.lith your position here, and will not 
effect it in any T/lay . 
